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Same Potatoes
Sack ville Tribune:—At the recent 

exhibition Mr. C. Fred Fawcett, of 
Upper Sackviltye, has on show a 
barrel of Green Mountain potatoes, 
which were most remarkable for their 
great size. Fifteen of the potatoes 
filled a half bushel while eight weigh
ed twenty pounds. These potatoes.

Rye for Cows J Food for Hens
According to an experiment con- Hens, as a rule are kept much too 

ducted by the Pennsylvania Experi-1 fat, especially when they are not lay- 
ment Station, rye is not as valuable a ing. When fowls are inactive and 
feed for dairy cows as ground corn, standing in a heap, it is one of the 
It has also been found that the qual- best proofs that they are over-fed, and 
ity of the milk produced is not as good when they are underfed, they are al- 
when a large quantity of rye is used most sure to be on the move especially 
with other grain. When it is selling when they see anyone about 

were grown with home mixed fertili-1 for 55 cents per bush 1 and corn at j It must be remembered that when a 
xer. If any Maritime Province faim- 70 cents it is just a little cheaper but1 fowl is laying her system has to be 
er can beat this we would like to J not so satisfactory for dairl cows. | supported just the same as when she 
Tiear f^m him. i There are 56 pounds of both corn and j is not laying, beside being supplied

---------------------- j rye to the bushel. Rye has ^ 81.6 with the material or substance to
Your Next Year's Ssed j pounds digestible nutrients per ^un- make the eggs. In the evening the

Whether you keep seed from your dred Pounda of • grain, w hile corn birds require a feed of sound grain, 
own Helds or buv it from a neighbor !haa 84 2 pounds digestible nutrients | and next to this oats. In some cases 
now is the time to size it up. to find per hundred pounds, so it will be seen where the grain is mixed for them—

that the nutrients in rye cost 1.22 such as wheat, barley and Indian 
in corn 1.48 corn—they will eat the wheat and In-
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PATRONIZING THE FARMER

out whether or not your own field or, 
your neighbor s field is fit to produce icents Per Pound and
good seed. Frost damage, of course. cents. A limited amount of rye may (flan corn and leave the barley. When 
cannot be gauged until the crop is cut be used but would not recommend they do this the barley should be

more than 2 1-2 pounds per day in given alojff*. Good oats, weighing 
the grain mixture. ' from 42 lbs to 46 lbs per bushel are •

--------------------- j most nourishing for fowls; but these

or very ripe and ready for cutting. 
Weeds, other grains and other varie
ties, however, can be noted. A close 
examination may reveal something 
that will surprise you even if you 
think you know the fiela pretty well.
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CONSTITUTION OF

THE HERD IMPORTANT

The attractiveness of city life and 
the ease in which money has been 
made in city development in recent 
years is no doubt responsible to large 
degree for rural depopulation. There 
is another reason, too, and that is 
the patronizing and contemptuous air 
which many people In cities and towns 
assume towards the farmer and his 
calling. This was very well put by 
Dr. J. G. Rutherford In a recent ad
dress delivered ait Lethbridge. Dr. 
Rutherford says. “Perhaps the most 
remarkable feature of the new life 
which, since the discovery of steam 
power and the consequent continual 
and cumulative development of com
mercial and industrial activity, has 
become general throughout the world 
is the subordination of agriculture 
from its proper place as We head and 
front of all human activity to a posi
tion in which it is regarded, at least 
by some jinthinking men with a care
less toleration in some cases border
ing on contempt.” That summarizes 
the situation to a nicety, and our

THE PROGRESS OF
DAIRYING IN CANADA

Conditions affecting the marketing 
end of the dairy industry in Canada 
have ândergone rapid changes during 
ing recent years. In the past it has 
been the custom to estimate the 
growth of the industry on the ex 
port trade. This however has be
come an entirely unreliable guide be
cause Canada no longer has butter to 
spare but on the other hand finds it 
necessary to import from other coun
tries. Cheese exports too have great
ly decreased. These facts were 
brought to the attention of the 
Select Standing Committee cn Agri
culture and Colonization during the 
past session of Parliament by Mr. J. 
A. Ruddick. Dairy and Cold Storage 
Commissioner who show’ed very clear
ly that the industry is not loosing 
gfoynd but is making steady pro
gress. It was brought out that the 
Canadian people are consuming re
latively more milk and milk products 
than heretofore and that an increas-

mum «0

count eu
“Fnit-a-thes" 1
In Bnroick I

ing quantity of milk is being maufac- 
wish is that it may reach the eye of J tured into condensed milk and other 
some of those city sycophants who, products.
have done infinite harm to agriculture ! During the course of Mr. Ruddick’s 
by their “I am better than you” way I evidence he gave out a great deal of

Prizes for Dairymen
Patrons of cheese factories 

creameries in Western Ontario

should always be separate from other | 
anj grain. In cold weather, or wet days. 
arv it is a good plan to go round and scat-

One of the essential things for the 
breeder to look well after, is the con- 

I stitution of the herd. The survival

of treating the farmer and his call
ing. If there is one thing more than 
another that will arouse the anger of 
the writer, it is to have some com
placent business man, some pittifog- 
gying lawyer or some “two penny ha-<

interesting information concerning 
the tendency of the industry. This 
has now been printed in a pamphlet 
of fourteen pages for free distribution 
to all who apply for it to the Publica
tions Branch of the Department of

t'Ui

penny” clerk, assume a superior and 
patronizing air when discussing the 
farmer aind the farm. We suppose j 
they are not altogether to blame.1 them

Agriculture at Ottawa.

available to those who apply for 
to the Publications Branch of

The "sooner grain growers learn to again given an opportunity to compete ter a handful of oats in every poultry o^The'"wIM °Ur C"ieS aDd tOWnS ** permeated ■the Department of Agriculture at Ot-
use as seed, only grain that is absol- for prizes, offered by the Dairymen s house or covered run amongst the lit- anima|s , „le forest k,. . |with tb,s hind of thing, and many : tawa.
utely free from weed seeds the bet- Association. Besides the cash prizes ter after breakfast, as this gives them j no place jn tlie economy of animal | th*nlt ** is the DroDer air to assume. 1 _—-----------------------------

their If there is anybody in this country 
with wh0 should do any patronizing or

and ..... '-«•*=. even of who should assume a superior air ii
scrub and mongrel breeding, there has speaking of his fe,iow countrymen it 
been no improvenment because of the ,s ,he farmer. His calling, as Dr

improvement and when mated 
some of the rugged cows.

1er it will be for themselves and for amounting to $100. there ar? tvxo scratching exercise and varies
the community. At best there are medals donated by Rvie Bros. Tor systems cn cold days. X\ hen it is
weed seeds and light grains enough onto, and a silver trophy from the rain:ng; they go in for shelter
to make it necessary to use a good Canadian Salt Co., of Windsor. There scratch for the oats.
fanning mill. The man who exercises are separate classes for patrons of |,ack of Vitalitv which is in ^ ------- — ---
no precaution in getting his seed is creameries and cheese factories. 80.000 Eggs Laid in Competition .. transmission of oualitv tn rhe Ut er °r as 80 *e 1 put the
running a big risk, and worse than Herds of S to 14 cows will be in on- While five hens have passed .he 20» Inrin^ The hre^er th., head a”d ,r0:’, ^ *" haman aC,lTlty-

than Is a menac^to the neighborhood, class, while herds of 15 cows or over egg mark in ll.e Missouri egg-laying qual|ty nPglects the indivl. __
---------------------- twill be grouped in another. Figures contest '-tv elgln and a half months dua||ty of ,he sire a, ,hp head ,,f h|g | THE PACKING OF FRUIT"

Fall Rye *........................................................................... #
Rye, sown about September 10. 

makes one of the best of spring pas 
tures. It starts early (a week oi 
ten days ahead of the grasses, or
dinarilv) and makes vigorous growth. .
Sheep and small pigs may be turned Win,er Dair-V exhibitinn at Stratford yield

grouped in another. Figures contest ... ...... - ......................- duallty of the sire at the head „f
of milk and buttermilk production will and two cf them have thus far sur- herd bgs weakened , t„e t
be taken from the factory books and passed the record of Lady Show-you chajn of dajry improvement 
certified by the maker and the sec- for last year, the extreme heat for

Stops Falling Hair
Hall’s Hair Renewekcertainly stops 
falling hair. No dou* about it what- 

You will surer be satisfied.
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50c. a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
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Ladies and Gents Visiting Cards 
Have your cards printed at The 

Advocate Office, in the latest script 
type.

on it when four cr five inches high, 
and. if the land is not overstocked, it 
will provide good pasture for three or 
four weeks. The season of rye pas
ture in Alberta will range from April 
10 to May 20: in some localities the 
dates may be somewhat later.

When sown for the purpo^ of pas
ture. seed should be used at the rate 
of 2 to bushels
rye sown in the sprin
satisfactory growth, end it rusts bad
ly in the warm weather. Following 
the use of the land for rye pasture 
there is ample time for the growth of
a crop of rye for grain or a crop cf l°SSi tke coxx Riving the lesser 
fodder or ensilage corn. If desired 
the land may be plowed and additional

vn for pasturage 8p8tion- and must be an unprofitable 
animal to keep in the dairy. Where 
all rows are fed alike, some of the 
animals must get an insufficient quan
tity and others must he overfed, very 
few in the herd getting the right am- 
(lint for th.e best results. The par
tially starved cow must have a weak
ened mammary gland and the de-

retary. the entire month has been telling on
There are the usual prizes for bu‘- the hens, causing them to moult ear- 

ter and cheese to be exhibited at the lier tha ï usual and cutting the egg
The thermometer registered 

January 14th and 15th. the same time as high as l«i.i degrees in the contest 
as the annual convention. Entry house at four o'clock in the afternoon 
forms and full particulars mav be ob- onp day. In some other syles of 
tained from Frank Heins, secretary houses it registered as high as 109 
of the Dairymen’s Association. Lon- and l!u degrees. Hens suffer as much 
don. from hot weather in summer as from

--------------------- cold weather in winter.
The total number of eggs laid for 

the eight and a half mon'hs amounts 
to 80.n73. This makes an average of 
11S eggs for each hen. good, bad and 
indifferent. The yield for the month 
was 9.687 eggs. If the hens did not 
lay another egg. the lowest average

Grouping the Cows
Like the machine, there is a limit 

per acre. Fall 10 Profitable consumption with the 
ï will not make cow- I£ a c0" *1™ three times as

much milk as another on th.e same 
amount of f>-ed. and the cow giving 
the larger quantity .is fed enough to 
maintain the animal body withour

cunt must make poor use of her fo d. 
must waste cr.nsid-rable of it in di-

A weakened constitution may be 
caused by heredity or may be caused 
by improper care while young. The 
breeder then should look well after 
the welfare of the calves. The care 
for calxes in such a way as to stunt 
them in their groxvth is not of the 
greatest injury to them but to s‘un* 
or draxvf their digestive organs, in
capacitates them from handling feed 
and every one knows xvhat a dainty 
feeder means. An animal that is not 
a good feeder is rarely profitable.

Heifers should not be bred 
young as it has a tendency to dimin
ish size and retard greatest develop
ment. I do not mean to be understood 
that on undersized coxv is always

hen already has laid twenty-six eggs unprofitable, but I do mean to sax-

small grain crops sows 
purposes.

Dips for Mange Infected Cattle
The U. S. Department of Agricul

ture has just amended its regulations 
describing dips permitted in the offi
cial dipping of cattle for scabies 
(mange).

As the official recognition of a dip 
may be taken as a pretty safe indica
tion of its efficacy, we publish below 
the official description of dips pre- 
..^ribod bx-' the Bureau of Animal In-

that if this diminishing in size con
tinues it will xvork disaster to 'lie 
herd, and I would consider this a 
warning and begin to look to the 
source or cause xvheth°r in my sire or 

her pen of in m-v oxvn mismanagement.
The R c Colantha’s 4th*s Johanna was a

Strong cow. Bonos'ine Belle. Dairy- se(j jn tjie fruft trade there has been j 
one egg behind them. The remark- mald Pinehurst, Jacoba Irene, all issued by the Dairy and Cold Storage j 
able thing about the records for the werp strong cows and let us not lose Commissioner a pamphlet designated " 
last few months is the mann°r in s*^lt ^ie that it takes a tre- bulletin No. 40 of the Dairy and Cold , 
which a pen cf Black Minorca hens mendcus sight of vitality for a cow to Storage Branch containing the lnspec-|

more ;:i eight and a half months than 
the average Missouri farm hen lays 
in txvelxe months.

The silver cup for the best record 
for July was won by Mrs. Daisv Rose, 
of Bois D’Arc. Mo..
Anccnas with 210 eggs. The R. <\ 
White Leghorns. Pen 10. xvere only

Canadian fruits, than which there ; 
are none better, are now regarded in . 
the markets of the world at their 
true xvorth. Through the opera'ions j 
of the Inspection and Sale Act tlie I 
packing of Canadian fruit has been j 
greatly improved and' the develop
ment of the trade accelerated. From 
time to time since its enactment, as 
experience has indicated, the Act has 
been improved in order to more com
pletely encourage and protect the in- ! 
dustry. The latest amendment to the 
Act. which was passed during the 
past session of Parliament, extends j 

to° inspection to imported fruit thereby j 
placing it on equal footing with 
that grown in Canada. The amend
ment provides that the Governor-in 
Council by regulation may prescribe 
the kinds of imported fruit the pack
ages containing xvhich must be brand
ed or marked, the brands or marks to 
be used thereon, as well as the ; 
methods and places where such brand
ing shall be done. Other minor 
changes were effected in the Act.

For the information of those inter-
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crease in milk flow is accelerated is lax'lng. Half or more of the hens makp a,ld produce maximum amounts tion and Sale Act, Part 9. (the Fruit '
thereby. Not only does this have a arp about three years old. and they of milk and butter-fat. Marks Act and Fruit Packages) as
detrimental effect upon the coxv her- bave gradually craxvled up to fourth Another important factor for the amended. Copies of this bulletin are I
self, but exer;s a marked influence PlaCP- Puff Wyandottes also went to breeder to consider is the xxeeding out ■, , ... ..
upon lier progeny. P The mumrnary third plice this month. One pen of Process. All animals xx-111 not be first
gland of an ox-erfed ccxv becomes fat Puff Wyandottes from Missouri is the'Class exen xxith the best breeding and

dus'rv. These willI probahly be^ of in- a,,d ,hu|| ,he cow., pr,)ducl|Veness '.s 'bird pen in the contest, another pen rare Possible for us to give, and to
injured, as Well as t’.iat tf her off- Buff Wyandottes fron Vermont indiscriminate!} send out every bull 
spring. contains the leading hen. and the calf that comes along, has much to

When a half-dozen men sit up to third pen of Buff Wyandottes from do xx’itb re'arding the best develop-1
table, no two will .consume th° wnw Missouri £lÏ4rd highest r-‘ent °f dallying. fh- «e has been1
a mi i: n • > ami reach tlie same degree of individual in the contest. Only sex-en such a demand for dairy sires that
satiety. What satisfies cne is only an bens laid In the English pea of S. C.,vou can bard 1 y blame breeders for
aggravation, so to speak, to another, ^bite Leghorns and one died, but ^aviiiR everything, but if a large num-
Nutrition or feeding should, then, al- they made a small gain over the bpr of the bulls that hax*e been sent | 
ways be individual, that is, food olher pens. |cut to head herds had died early in

.should be fed to the cows proportion-

Hosiers
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mans Limited, Paris, f-an*ia
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__rv

terest to cattle raisers cn this side of 
the line:

“The dips noxv approved by the de
partment are the lime and sulphur 
dip. the t.cbacco and «vlphur -dip. the 
tobacco dip. and the Beaumont crud^ 
petroleum. The lime and sulphur dip 
is mad#* in the oroporiion of 12 nounds 
of unslaked lime and 24 pounds cf 
flower of sulphur to 100 gallons of 
is made with suffiripnt extract rf to
bacco or nicotir. solution to give a 
mixture containing not less than fix-e 
one hundredths of 1 per cent of nico- 
tin and 2 per cent, flowers of sulphur.

In

cleaning

ate to the amount of milk produced.
Provided Ilia coxvs are in good thriving 
condition, the quantity of food given .
should be such that they neither gain oxxners ^Fe(1

. _ , nor lose flesh. It is not an easy mat- questi9* of — - —--------
The tobacco dip is prepared from to- ler lari;K1ierdg to feed each cow fort having the farm to go to another.

acco or mm s« e to acco pro a djfl-erent amount, according to the *8 true l*iat the number of noxious 
uct con a nin. n r n so as to pro- amount given, but this may be weeds transported from place to place
uce a ipp ng a î x\ ne i s îa con' ; approximated by dividing the herd in- by tllis m9aas Is enormous, yet the 
a n not s an s ven ie uin to gr0UpS each individual in a grcuplrusb to keeP a threshing crew at work

he game the business would have 
Threshers' Duty Regarding Weeds been better off.
The time of year is now at hand The responsibility then, for the 

when farmers and threshing machine breeder of dairy cattle, toward dairy 
quently disagree , on the ' improx-eraent is great, and in so far !

dredths of 1 p^r cent, of nicotin When 
Beaumont crude netroleum or similar
oil or an emulsion thereof is used as 
a dip or snrav for cattle diseased wi h 
or exposed 
or

giving nearly the same amount. It is often ,s the cause of the machine own- 
comparatlvely easy to group the cows er ne8lectlng to clean even the extfer- 

i with respect to production and thusi*or machine. It may be of ln-
xvith respect *o feed. Every herd of tere8t* however, to know that the far- 

to SP f es' one any size contains animals which stand mer is Protected by law in this mat-
snrav,n, on,v a nncessarv Th- nractlcally the aame aa rP„rda pro.,ter Manitoba. S.ak.tchew.n and Al-

department dlarlaim, resnonaibilitv „„„ ^ dQ berta are each provided with a ,u-
for anv to,, or damax. resulting from 8amg , tutor,- law whereby a machine own-
the dipping or spraying.

separator be-188 the breeder breads and develops- 
his herd to greatest efficiency In 
breed characteristics and production, 
will come the best development of 
the dairy interests of the country. 
The breeder must recognize the four 
essential points—breeding, feeding 
care and selection.: They go hand in 
hand and can not be separated. To 
neglect one of these points Is to 
make a weak link in the chain of im
provement

“The effect of this amendment is 
to provide for the use of tobacco dip Be gentle with the milk cow

a .l .,.., , 0 . , proportion as you are kind to her will I
without the addition of 2 per cant o „„ lpprecllt|cn „„ set to another.
flowers of sulphur and to require that 1 -*------

tutor}' law w'hereby 
er may be forced to clean his machine 

I„ not onfr before leaving a particular 
moving from onefarm, but before

or another.
■when tobacco or tobacco products are 
used without sulphur the dipping bath !
shall contain not leea than seven one-1 A da!ry cow wl11 not *lve milk
hundredths of 1 per cent, of nicotin. riueely to a m,,ker whom abe doaa not

‘ “* Teach heri like, or xx'ho abuses her. 
to welcome your approach

The clause covering this point Is 
much the same In each province. In 
the Saskatchewan Noxious Weeds 
Act it reads as follows:

“Every person In

The domesticated breeds of turkeys 
are the Bronz, Whi*e Holland, Nar- 
raganaett. Black Buff ^nd Slate.

The well-fed pullets are early lay
ers, provided, of course, they have 
not been fed on a too-fattening ration.

Never use harsh methods in break
ing up a broody hen: very often such

am Buk
thoroughly clean out such machine

. ,, . | immediately after threshing at eachIn the application of the disinfect- nt0/»o , * eaCh
., , , Diace and before removing such ma-«n, in cow ..hi,.. It I, we.i ,o use chlne or anv part lher,of,to

. broom or .tllf brush and thorough,y B|lce and p
,crub the floor, feed trough,. „an. m|nent „|acc „„ mach|B(, ,
chlcns and lower parts of the walls. ~rntQin>n„ „ , , , _M crntainlng this provision which will b»
The ,olu ion can be ^applied to the ,.lnl„h„d fr„ „ application to the 
celilng ard upper parts of the .id- department." app,,ca,lcn to
walla with a spray pump, and must ______________

: be carried into anv crevi.es and recess 
into which dirt can en‘er.

■ handling cripples the hen for future 
possession or | usefulness.

charge of anv threshing machine shall j If you place your ear close to the

j A fowl with 
jto succomb from Intense heat

During hot weather la is Just 
well to omit the noon meal.

] Impure drinking water Is as danger 
a weak heart la apt|0us to the health of the fowls as is 

musty food.

body of a fowl at night, while on the 
rooat, you will hear the grlndidg of, 
the food In the gizzard.

Our neighbors keep almost as manv 
hens as we do. They supply their, 
table with eggs purchased of us. 
Tteascn: they feed an ercluaive corn, 
diet while we feed mostly wheat and 
oata. „ ,

In Scotland ailing young turkevs 
as j get through the ordeal without any 

trouble If given a drop of whiskey: In 
France they get a teaspoonful of wine. 
We presume In Germany lager beer 
le recommended.

XTOU can nutke a bigger and I 
J loaf of bread with “Bear' 

Floor than with any We 
Wheat Flour.

Of courae, there’s no comp, 
between Ontario fall wheat and wj 
wheat. Bread made of Ontario 
alone is immeasureahly superior^ 
made of western wheat in text! 
ness, whiteness and flavor.

It is true that western wl*t flour 
melees a big loaf—but it is beam tough, 
full of holes and uuinvitin«both in 
appearance and flavor. “Beawr” Flour 
haa the delicacy of flavor—t je fineness

of tWture—the snowy whiteness of the 
best witario fall wheat, with the strength 
of Meitoba wheat flour.

Bee Else * • Beaver’ ’ Flour contains both 
OntanLall wheat yith a little Manitoba 
spring wicat to increpse-^he strength.

”Bea\W” is the original blended flour 
—a prodtfct of science and patience— 
perfected «er years of testing.

If you w At real home-made bread with 
the real hole-made flavor—if you want 
light, delicicL Pastry, Cakes and Pies— 
use “Beaver’^Flour, best for one, best 
for all.

DEALERS—vEite us for prices #n Feed, 
Coarse Crains anScereals. 138
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